
Monday 25th January – Primary 1 

 

Watch PE with Jo LIVE at 9am 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

 

Phew! That was hard work. Have a drink and get ready for maths. 

 

Warm up: Watch Miss Copeland’s lesson starter here 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1-1lJJkRE4 

Learning Intention: To use the greater than, less than and equal symbols 

Success Criteria: Everyone: To make the mouth of the crocodile eat the 

bigger amount Challenge: to record your findings. 

 

Task 1: Have a go at making a greater alligator at home. Using 2 plates and 

some sweets/toys/fruit, which plate will he eat?  

Task 2: Record what you found using pictures or words 

(Tomorrow we will progress to numbers) 
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Education City: I have set you lots of ‘learn screens’, activities and a few 

worksheets. Do not feel you need to complete them all and certainly not all 

today! Worksheets are always optional 

 

 

Refuel! Now would be a good time to have a snack and a drink 

 

This week we will be looking at rhyming books 

Book 1: Oi Frog! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2da5yu6rpdg 

How to draw the frog from Oi Frog! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DyCe11JJmk8 

 

 

Rhyming 

We are learning to identify and generate words that rhyme. 

Rhyming is when two or more words have the same sounds at the end 

Hat and bat rhyme because they both end with ‘at’ 

Story book: Hop On Pop https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPxN4iFN9Go 

Task 1: Sing along to this song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVophT8naUM 

Task 2: Have a go at the activities on educationcity.com 

Optional rhyming worksheet: Word Doc or PDF 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1-1lJJkRE4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2da5yu6rpdg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DyCe11JJmk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPxN4iFN9Go
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVophT8naUM
https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/optional-rhyming-worksheet.docx
https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/optional-rhyming-worksheet.pdf


 

Want a challenge? Try some of the activities below! 

Happy Burns Day! Robert Burns was a famous Scottish poet, which means he 

wrote poems. Watch the video below to find out a bit more about him.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/16722720 

On Burns Day it is a tradition to eat haggis, neeps and tatties. Rabbie wrote a 

poem called ‘Address to a Haggis’. What is a haggis I hear you ask? A wolf? Is 

it a goat? 

Optional task 1: Read the description below and draw a picture of the wild 

haggis in its habitat.  

The Wild Haggis 

“Haggis Scoticus can be found all over the country, but they aren’t easy to 

spot. 

With their rough brown fur and distinctive stance, hiding deep in the dense 

trees and shrubs they are even harder to catch. Two of their legs are 

shorter than the others to help them run faster around the steep hills and 

over rough terrain.” 

Or watch this clip here https://www.youtube.com/watch/DuLbbXGFG50 

If you wish to find out what haggis really is, click the link below 

https://kids.britannica.com/students/article/haggis/325543 

Optional task 2: Ask an adult to read you the poem below. Can you spot 

any rhyming words? They come at the end of each line. 

First Catch Your Haggis! 

By Brenda Williams 

 
Through the heather, through the glen. 

Go the highland hunting men. 

 

Wrapped warm in kilts 'gainst winter cold 

Only the bravest, and the bold. 

 

For who knows where the Haggis hides 

Amidst these frozen mountain sides? 

 

In the loch with neeps and tatties? 

Or lurking with the sheep and ratties? 

 

They seek him here, they seek him there 

But none can find the Haggis lair. 

 

This "chieftain of the pudding-race" 

Is lying low without a trace. 

 

Only the piper and Selkirk Grace 

Can summon Haggis to this place. 

 

But then with toasts, all passed around, 

We see the Haggis, firm and round. 

 

The humble Haggis cooked and dressed 

Is here to feed men truly blessed. 

 

So let this gathering on Burn's Day, 

Eat and drink and laugh and play. 

 

Then, for this Chief of Scottish rhyme, 

Lets sing Burn's song of Auld Lang Syne! 

 

 

What a busy morning! Time to refresh our brains and bodies. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/16722720
https://www.youtube.com/watch/DuLbbXGFG50
https://kids.britannica.com/students/article/haggis/325543


 

 

Royal Mile Primary Robert Burns Afternoon 

Complete at least 1 task  
 

Robert Burns 

Who was Robert Burns? Watch the 

video  

The Story of Robert Burns - 

YouTube 

-Create a poster about Robert 

Burns 

-Use the internet to research more 

info around Robert Burns.  

-Create a poster, SWAY, Power 

Point presentation or information 

leaflet around Robert Burns.  

Tartan Kilt biscuits  

Have a go at making these easy-peasy tartan 

kilt biscuits. 

You will need: 

-Ready-made writing icing 

tubes 

-Petticoat tails shortbread 

biscuits 

(the ones that are shaped 

like this^ Break off the pointy tip of the 

biscuit. Using the icing tube draw lines going 

across your biscuit and up and down your biscuit. Use different 

colours to make a tartan pattern. 

Scots Language  

See the attached list of Scottish words. 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/scotshoosewordssc

otstoenglish.doc 

Choose a task below: 

-Pick a word from the list and draw a picture to match 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/scotshoosewordpictur

es.doc 

-Use the list to write a sentence in Scots language. Draw a picture to match 

-Use the list to write a series of linked sentences. You could extend this and 

write an imaginative story in Scots or change a well-known fairy tale you 

already know into Scots. 

Scottish Music 

Listen to some traditional Scottish Music. Some 

Scottish bands are 

Skerryvore, Manran, Red hot Chilli pipers. Who did 

you enjoy? Let us know! 

 

Try these body percussions on Youtube 

https://youtu.be/YjqRFl5LYJg 

https://youtu.be/l4PrLsEYrY8 

https://youtu.be/u7LQlkZIcl0  

Plan a Burns Night Meal 

Burns night is celebrated on the 25th 

of January.  

Plan a celebratory meal with your 

family. You could design Scottish 

style napkins, bunting and decoration 

for your meal.  

You could help another family member prepare a 

traditional Scottish meal- haggis, neeps and tatties. 

Send us pictures of your celebration.  

Scots Language 

The Gruffalo in Scots - YouTube 

Listen to the Gruffalo in Scots on YouTube. 

Choose a task below 

-listen and enjoy  

-Draw one of the characters from the Gruffalo 

-listen and note down Scots words you hear 

-Find out and write down the meaning of the words 

-Complete the Gruffalo comprehension activity sheet 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/gruffalo-

comprehension.doc  
Poem Recital 

Research and find yourself a Scottish Poem to recite.  

Learn your Scots poem and film yourself reciting it. Email it to your 

teacher or share on Teams.  

Some Robert Burns poems 

-To a Mouse 

-Address to a Haggis  

See below 

Other Scots Poems 

-Humpty Dumpty/Jock and Jean 

See below 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/scottish-

poems-to-a-mouse-address-to-a-haggis-humpty-dumpty-jock-and-

jean.docx 

You are welcome to choose another Scots poem if you would like! 

Map of Scotland 

 

Have a look at a map of Scotland. Can you 

identify where you live? Can you identify all the 

main cities in Scotland and locate these on your 

map?  

 

 Can you locate some of the authorities in 

Scotland e.g. Highlands and Islands, Dumfries 

and Galloway, Scottish Borders etc  

 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2

021/01/scotland-blank-map-and-answers.pdf  

Design your own family tartan 

 

Tartan is a traditional pattern worn in 

Scotland.  

 

Can you design your own family tartan? You can use the link 

below to create one online or draw it on paper? 

http://www.tartanmaker.com/?page=index 

 

Can you explain why you have chosen certain colours? Do they 

represent you, your interests or the area you come from? 

  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMxIBqpryG0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMxIBqpryG0
https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/scotshoosewordsscotstoenglish.doc
https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/scotshoosewordsscotstoenglish.doc
https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/scotshoosewordpictures.doc
https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/scotshoosewordpictures.doc
https://youtu.be/YjqRFl5LYJg
https://youtu.be/l4PrLsEYrY8
https://youtu.be/u7LQlkZIcl0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2qmm9o77NU
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